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Event Details 

Thursday, August 4, 2022 
5:00 - 9:00 PM 
Elk Grove District 56- 8230 Civic Center Dr Ste 100, Elk Grove, CA 95757 
 

 

Attendees  

Project Team Staff  

  
• Kaley Lyons, City of Elk Grove 
• Samuel Grimm, City of Elk Grove 
• Kendra Ramsey, GHD 
• Daniel Kehrer, GHD 
• Makinzie Clark, GHD 
• Pristina Zhang, Civic Thread 
• Kiara Reed, Civic Thread 
• Kathryn Canepa, Civic Thread 
• David Moore, Civic Thread 
• Sarah Her, Community Advisory Group 
• Ann Hennessey, Community Advisory Group 
• Maria Martin, Spanish Interpreter  

 
• Number of community attendees (indoor workshop) = 16 
• Number of community attendees (outdoor participant estimate) = 65 
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Workshop Summary   

The Draft Design Concepts and Alternatives workshop for the Laguna Creek Inter-Regional Trail Master Plan (publicized as the Design Concepts 2.0 Workshop) 
was held on Thursday, August 4th, indoors between 6:00-8:00 pm, and concurrently outdoors between 5:00-9:00pm. This was the second workshop designed 
to share information and gather feedback on the draft infrastructure concepts developed as part of the plan. The draft concepts were informed by robust 
community engagement through several opportunities which gathered feedback since the fall of 2021. These events included a Walking Tour; a virtual and 
interactive Trail Design Features Workshop focused on surveys, comments, and participatory budgeting; conversations on the trail through Pop-Ups at North Laguna 
Creek Park; and an earlier Design Concepts Workshop that was held on May 20, 2022.  

The Design Concepts 2.0 Workshop was hosted at District 56 during a farmers market and food truck event, and youth swim meet. To maximize reach, the 
workshop included an outdoor “pop-up” style booth from 5:00-9:00pm that featured draft design concepts for two of six trail segments (due to available 
space), with sticky notes to record participant comments, and a spinning wheel with incentives for individuals that shared feedback. Incentives included 
insulated water bottles, portable fans, head lamps, bike lights, and t-shirts. In addition to meeting residents where they were already congregating, the 
outdoor “pop-up” style table also provided an opportunity to gather additional comments and direct participants to the main workshop inside.  Comments 
received at the outdoor booth were largely general suggestions or considerations for the trail system rather than specific suggestions for the single design 
concept presented. Two members of the Community Advisory Group supported the outdoor booth and led conversations about the trail and coordinated the 
incentive giveaway. 

The indoor workshop featured design concepts for six trail focus segments as well as an overview of the trail posted on easels for community members to read 
at their own pace, discuss with project team staff, and provide comments through sticky notes directly on the posters. A coloring table was offered for children 
and individually wrapped snacks were available throughout the event. All attendees who signed in were entered into a random selection for ten $40 gift card 
incentives as appreciation for their time and participation in the workshop. While promotional materials were offered in Spanish and a Spanish-speaking 
interpreter was present, there were no participants in attendance who required Spanish interpretation.   
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Feedback Summary  

The majority of the feedback was provided as general improvements to the existing trail network rather than addressing specific features presented in the 
design concepts. An abundance of requests addressed trail users’ desire for more amenities such as bathrooms, drinking fountains, trash receptacles, dog 
waste bag stations, and benches. Lighting along the trail was also frequently cited as desired to improve the perceptions of safety during the evenings.  
Participants conveyed a strong sense of wanting greater interaction with nature from bird and animal watching to plant and tree identification tags and the 
presence of more flowers, bushes, and greenery. The final key theme was a desire to see more child-friendly features and opportunities for interaction.  These 
included parks, both traditional and pocket, youth-focused activities and programming such as geotagging, unspecified “activities,” and splash areas.   

There was a contrast in the feedback provided on the segments available indoors in the workshop, and outdoors at the booth. Indoors offered the trail 
overview, and all focus segments. Most conversations occurred by the map showing an overview of the trail segments, as it allowed for participants to see the 
trail holistically and pinpoint which segments they frequent in relation to where they live or work. This prompted many discussions rooted in how users use the 
trail and how it is influenced by their daily routine. One participant shared niche information regarding trail development with a focus on impact to wildlife, 
which is the first comment of its kind received throughout the feedback period. 

Outdoors offered Segments 2 and 4, and when comparing the comments received to those indoors, there is a contrast in quantity, length of comments, and 
topic focus. The availability of physical giveaways drew in a large crowd of visitors with a few making their way indoors to participate in the larger workshop. 
Some attendees were drawn in by their familiarity with a Community Advisory Group member. While the comments received outdoors were significantly more 
numerous than those collected indoors, the conversations and comments left were briefer. The outdoor set up was beneficial to youth as they were able to 
view the segment maps on the table at their height, and had the opportunity to dream big with their submissions and provide insight of what could make the 
trail more exciting and interactive for our youth community members. 
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Detailed Community Feedback   

All comments were recorded by sticky note and synthesized into the summary on the following pages. Duplicate comments on the same segment 
were synthesized into one bullet point and use parentheses “(x)” to denote the amount of times the comment was made on that particular 
segment. 

 

Overview of the Laguna Creek Inter-Regional Trail 

• Lighting in the riparian areas should be mindful of the cutoff technology Dark Skies as to not interrupt riparian species. Use of native 
plants/trees in sensitive areas. (bollard lighting, human scale lighting, reduce light pollution) 

• Outreach to businesses for bike parking 
• Shade trees cover in areas without cover, native trees 
• Connection between home and gym is important – currently have to take city streets and gravel road 
• This proposed segment seems unnecessary – calm neighborhood streets (near Waterman Road and Laguna Boulevard) 

o Check data BPTMP shows as Class III, map should be updated 
• Please complete this!! (segment just above Laguna Boulevard near Franklin Boulevard) 
• Tree planting, open space (segment between Elk Springs Way and Big Horn Boulevard) 
• Dead end of trail needs wayfinding to closest trail (near West Camden Drive and Springhurst Drive) 
• Consider overpass pedestrian bridge (along existing class 1 trail between Bond Road and Elk Grove Florin Road) 
• Better lights and signage as drivers sometimes ignore stop light (near existing class 1 trail where it crosses Elk Grove Florin Road) 
• This is built (Laguna Creek Trail, in progress class 1 path between segments #2 and #3) (segment recently completed) 

 

Focus Segment 1: Cosumnes River Boulevard and Franklin Boulevard 

• Infrastructure/Amenities 
o Widen trail and add more bike path due to congestion concerns  
o Flood control barrier wall  

• Safety 
o Concerns over speeding drivers 
o Need cutoff lighting types  

https://www.darksky.org/our-work/lighting/lighting-for-industry/fsa/dark-sky-friendly-devices/
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Focus Segment 2: Center Parkway 

• Infrastructure/Amenities 
o More restrooms (2) 
o Provide drinking fountains (2) 
o Gravel on the side if the path is paved  
o Extra benches 

• Play/Art/Creativity 
o Interactive play structures (i.e. xylophone music maker) 
o Nature focused scavenger hunt (programming or signage) 
o Incorporating kid’s art 
o Phosphorescent rocks to glow at night 
o Designated places to look at animals 
o Rainbows (youth community input) 

• Safety  
o Blue emergency call boxes and possibly trail cameras (2) 
o Lots of lighting at night (3) 
o Reflectors  

• Wayfinding 
o Lots of signs (2) 

 

Focus Segment 3: Lewis Stein Road to SR 99 

• Infrastructure/Amenities  
o Planting for water filtration 
o More trees  

• Programming 
o Geotagging activities  
o Kid friendly benches and activities 

 

“Lighting in the riparian 
areas should be mindful 
of the cutoff technology 
Dark Skies as to not 
interrupt riparian 
species.” 
-Community feedback on Overview Trail Map 
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Focus Segment 4: Waterman Road to Sierra River Drive 

• Flora and Fauna 
o Make it beautiful, I want to see some flowers (3) 
o Native plants + ID tags 
o A pond  
o Would like to see animals 

• Infrastructure/Amenities 
o Water fountains with water bottle filter (3) 
o Parks (3) 
o Lots of trash or recycle areas along the trail (2) 
o Wider trails (2) 
o Benches (2) 
o Bike repair station (2) 
o More trees and shade (2)  
o Dog park  
o Dog waste bin station  
o Less gravel  
o Striping for bike 
o Connect bike trail to Southside Creek where possible  
o Parking area  
o More picnic tables 
o Cell phone service available + call centers  
o Different routes for walking and bicycling  
o More bathrooms  
o Water fountain display  
o Water fountain with dog bowls   
o More trails  

• Play/Art/Creativity 
o Workout stations along the trail (2) 
o Playground for kids 
o Bird watching area  
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o More pavement for roller skating  
o Disneyland experience on the trail, with Elsa. (youth  

community input) 
o Splash area 
o Bike hills (ramps) 
o Smoother paths for longboarding 
o Rock exchange (pick-up and drop rocks) 

• Programming 
o Activities  
o Geotagging  
o Senior and family event  

• Safety 
o Park rangers (2) 
o High visibility crosswalks with flashing lights and RRFBs 
o Solar flashing LED signage 
o Blue emergency call boxes  
o Lights for the underpass 
o More sidelights  
o No motorcycles on the trail  
o No scary dogs on the trail or in neighbors’ yards 

• Wayfinding 
o Improve/repair damaged signs 
o Better signage 

  

“Waterman crossing 
will make the trail 
more useful” 
-Community feedback on Focus Segment 4 
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Focus Segment 5: Bond Road West 

• No comments received  
 
 

Focus Segment 6: Bond Road East 

• Infrastructure/Amenities  
o Support for mini place/pocket park  
o Support for class I trail along Grant Line 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Like Grant Line with 
Class I trail, adds good 
distance for riding” 
-Community feedback on Focus Segment 6 
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 Outreach Materials 

A promotional leaflet and social media graphic in both English and Spanish were made to distribute for outreach efforts. The leaflet was distributed around the 
event to encourage community members to visit the indoor workshop, and was available at the booth. The leaflet graphics were also split into single flyers to 
share with our Community Advisory Group for dissemination, for the City of Elk Grove’s email newsletter to partners and community members signed up for 
project notifications. The social media graphic was utilized on Civic Thread and the City of Elk Grove social media channels (Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outside of multilingual promotional leaflet Inside of multilingual promotional leaflet 
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Social media graphic (English) Social media graphic (Spanish) 
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Comment Boards 

Seven comment boards were made available at the event, with one focusing on the overview of the trail map spanning from South Sacramento to Elk Grove, 
and six focusing on the individual proposed segments that make the trail. Segments 2 and 4 were featured outdoors at the booth, while the overview map and 
all segments were featured indoors in the workshop. 

 

Overview of the Laguna Creek Inter-Regional Trail 
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Focus Segment 1: Cosumnes River Boulevard and Franklin Boulevard 
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Focus Segment 2: Center Parkway 
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Focus Segment 3: Lewis Stein Road to SR 99 
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Focus Segment 4: Waterman Road to Sierra River Drive 
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Focus Segment 5: Bond Road West 
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Focus Segment 6: Bond Road East 
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Directional Signage 

Below are two samples of directional signage that served as wayfinding from the outdoor event to the indoor workshop. Signs offered direction to the building, 
as well as “You’re Here!” markers. The signs were posted on A-frames and double sided in English and Spanish. 
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Sign In Sheets (Indoor Workshop) 

 

 

Page 1 of the indoor workshop sign in sheet 
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Page 2 of the indoor workshop sign in sheet 
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